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16 Freedom Now: The Civil Rights

Movement in Mississippi

Part ll: The Freedom Movement

TJor decades African Americans had resisted
.F tn* system of white supremacy createcl

after Reconstmction. They had carved out
spaces of dignity and self-assertion, but white
supremacy remained overwhelmingly strong.
In the 1940s, developments in the United
States created new opportunities to challenge

Jim Clorv.

In Part II, vou will read about the rise of'

the mass civil rights movement in the United
States. The reading rn'ill focus on the strong lo-
cal movements that developed in Mississippi,
the most racially oppressive state in the South.
You will explore the strategies that activists
used in their fight for racial justice, and the
efforts of local rvhites to maintain white su-

premacy. You will also consider the responses

of local, state, and t.ederal governments to
these issues.

The Beginning of Change
World War II marked the beginning of

the mass civil rights movement in the United

Ramitelli, ltaly, 1940s. The Tuskegee Airmen were the first black pilots to
serve in the U.S. military.

States. ll'ens of thousands of African Ameri-
cans fought in the war. Although they faced
discrimination in the military, these black
soldiers experienced life without Jim Crow
in Europe. Black veterans returned home to a
country still deeply divided by race, but many
had gained skills, status, and confidence that
would help them fight for racial justice.

5 5We got a chance to truvel, go different
places, meet q lot of different people
from different backgrounds.. .. You
sqw in different countries how
people,..were living together, black
and white.... n gave you something to
Iook forward for. To hope for."

-Ezek 
ier Rankin' t"".flHil 

[ J::ili,l

Throughout the country, black veterans be-
gan to speak out against racism in the United
States and join organizations dedicated to
fighting against Jim Crow. NAACP membership
in the South rose significantly-from 18,000

in the 1930s to 156,000 by
the end of the war. Many
of these new NAACP
members were World
War Ii veterans. Although
NAACP membership was
more concentrated in the
less violent and oppressive
states, NAACP branches
across Mississippi began
to set goals for statewide
activism.

Whut wqs the NAACP's
strategy for defeating lim
Crow and inequality?

The courts were the
battlegrouncl where the
NAACP chose to fight |im
Crow. The Fourteenth
Amendment (1868) of the
Constitution had given all
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Part ll Definitions
Social Movement-A social move-

ment is a large group of people working
together for social change. Examples of
large social movements include the civil
rights movement, the women's rights
movement, and the environmental move-
ment.

Community Organizing-C ommu-
nity organizing is the process of bringing
people from one group or community
together to identity common interests and
goals, and to work together for change.

citizens equal protection under the larnr and
the right to dr-re process, regardless of race. The
Fifteenth Amendment (tBz0) had given all
men, regarclless of race, the right to vote. In the
years after their ratification, the states, courts,
federal government, and citizens disputed
how these amendments would be interpreted.
For example, the Supreme Court's interpreta-
tion of the Fourteenth Amendnent in Plessv v.

Fe:rguson (1896) made racial segregation legal
thloughout the country.

The legal disputes over the principles
of these Amendments continued rn'ell into
the twentieth century. In the 1"944 Supreme
Court case Smith v. Allwright, brought by the
NAACP, the court ruled that preventing blacks
from rroting in state Democratic primary elec-

tions was illegal. Inspired by the Supreme
Court case, black rreterans attempted to vote
in large numbers ancl helped organize vclter

registration campaigns throughout the South.
As a result, more black southerners went to the
polls in 1946 than at any point since Recon-
struction.

Whot was the Brown v Board of
Edncation Suprern e Court cqse?

In the early 1950s, the NAACP won a

series of Supreme Court cases demanding that
state governments provide equal educational
opportunities regardless of race. Following
these victories, the NAACP decided to chal-
Ienge the legality of racial segregation itself.

r Warsoru lr.rsrrtutr ron lrurgnrunrtorunt StuotEs,
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The Supreme Court agreed to revisit the is-
srre. On May 17 , 1,954,Lhe Brown v. Board of
Education Supreme Court decision overturned
Plessy v. Ferg,uson, making state-sponsored
segregation illegal throughout the country. The
case focused on public schools, and the court
mled that: "separate education facilities are

inherently unequal.... Segregation is a denial
of equal protection of the laws."

Although it did not end |im Crow, the
Brown decision inspired black activists.
African Americans began to actively protest
segregation throughout the South. For ex-
ample, in 1955, black activists including Rosa
Parks, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and members
of the Women's Political Council launched a

citywide bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama
to protesl. racial segregation in public transpor-
tation. Blacks refused to ride buses for months,
putting economic pressule on the city. In 1956,
in one of the first great victories of the move-
ment, the Supreme Court ruled (Browder v.

Gayle) that segregation on buses was Lrnconsti-
tutional.

To test out the Brow,n decision, the NAACP
attempted to register biack students in white
southern schools. In 1957, nine black students
were chosen to enroll in an all-white high
school in Little Rock, Arkansas. The Arkansas
governor tried to use the state's national guard
to prevent the integration of the school, but
President Dwight D. Eisenhower sent in the
U.S. ArmV to escort the students inside. The
military lemained in Arkansas tluoughout
the school year. ll.he govelnor responded by
closing all the public schools in Little Rock
the following year to prevent integration. The
event focused national media attention on the
question of school integration.

How did white southerners react
to the Brown decision?

Many southern whites ollposed lhe Brown
decision as an attack on the southern tradi-
tions of segregation and white supremacy.
They believed that black and white popula-
tions should be kept separate, and that states
had the right to make their own laws regard-
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ing race relations. Although sorne whites did
not believe in segregation, it was difficult for
them to speak up in a culture rootecl in white
supremacy.

Alarmecl at the increase in black activism,
prominent r,r'hites in Mississippi organized
white Citizens' Councils to resist integra-
tion and black adrrancernent. The Citizens'
Councils, which sprang up across the South,
primarily used economic punishments rather
than outright violence to intimidate black
actirrists. When African Americans or white
moderates sLrpported civil rights activity, the
r,r'hite businessmen and government leaders in
their comrnunities woulcl take away jobs, der-ry

loans, revoke insurance, or boycott black busi-
nesses. For example, n'hen black parents in
Yazoo City, Mississippi signed a desegregation
petition organized by the local NAACP, the
local Citizens' Council published their names

in the local newspaper. The petition signers
who rryorked for white employers quickly Iost
their jobs.

Southern state governments also took mea-

sures to keep segregation intact. They made
voter registration requirements stricter, and
threatened to shut down public schools rather
than desegregate them.
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U.S. soldiers escort the "Little Rock Nine" students into the previously all-white Central High School in Little
Rock, Arkansas, 1957.
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5 SThe Soufft wiII not abide by nor obey
flris legislative decision of a politicql
court. Ary attempt to integrate our
schools would cause great strife ond
turmoil."

-Mississippi Senalor James Easlland, tg54

Major newspapers only published stories
sympathetic to white supremacy. Local tele-
vision stations pulled the plug on national
coverage of NAACP activity and other black
activism. In 1956, the state of Mississippi
created the Mississippi State Sovereignty
Comrnission-a secretive government branch
devoted to preventing the enforcement of fed-
eral civil rights laws like the Brown decision.
Throughout the mass civil rights movement,
the Mississippi State Sovereignty Commis-
sion (and government branches like it in
other states) spied on civil rights activists and
worked with the Citizens' Councils to prevent
civil rights activity. In addition, local whites
continued to use violence to suppress black
resistance to white supremacy.

How did the response to the Brown
decision affect blqck activismT

This fierce white backlash hurt black
activism in the South. The national NAACP
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decided to drop its de-
segregation campaign in
Mississippi, where white
resistance to the movement
was particularly intense.
The f'ederal government
was unwilling to intervene
to enforce the Brown deci-
sion in the environments
most hostile to integration.
Federal officials did not
want conflict with south-
ern politicians who would
stop at nothing to prevent
integration.

But despite the inten-
sity of white repression,
lllack activists worked to
improve the lives of Afri-
can Auiericans and fight
for change within their
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integration, Arkansas State Capitol in Little Rock,
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Protest against school
Augu_st 20, 1959.

communities. In Mississippi, local NAACP
chapters organized voter registration classes,
petitioned local schools to desegregate, and
bovcotted white businesses that \ rere hostile
to African Americans. The NAACP also cle-

veloped youth councils in towns like Jackson
and Clarksclale, Mississippi to organize young
people and prepare them to become political
leaders. In December 1954, the NAACP hired
Medgar Evers as its Mississippi field director.
A World War II veteran, who had been denied
admission to the University of Mississippi

School of Law earlier that year, Evers worked
to expose the injustices carried out by the po-
lice and the courts.

Although they did not succeed in dis-
mantling Jim Crow, local activists in the
1950s-most of whom were affiliated with the
NAACIP-laid a foundation for the movement
that',t'ould develop in Mississippi in the early
1960s.

A New Kind of Movement
The 1960s marked a new chapter in the

The Murder of Emmett Till
On August 28, 1955, two white men in Mississippi murdered a fourteen-year-old black boy

named Emmett Till for allegedly flirting with a white cashier. Pictures of Emmett Till's mutilated
body were published around the country, and the trial became an international media event. De-
spite overr,t'helming evidence of their guilt, the two men were acquitted of all charges. Although
most white Mississippians supported the verdict, thousands of people around the world pro-
tested the fourteen-year-old's death ancl the unjust acquittal. One year later, the two men publicly
adrnitted their guilt when they sold their story to a national magazine, Because they fi36 already
been triecl and acquittecl, they gsulcl no longer be convicted r:f the murder.

African Americans throughout the Llnited States witnessed the injustice of the highly pub-
licized Emmett Till trial. The trial became a defining moment for a new generation of activists.
Many historians see it as an important turning point in the black freedom struggle, uniting Afri-
can Americans around the country in their desire fbr change.
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black freedom struggle. While World War II
veterans had led rnuch of the activisnr of the
1950s, in the early 1960s, biack higli school
and college students came to the forefront of
the movement. This yoLrnger generation clf

civil rights activists aggressively confronted

Jim Crow and forced the movement onto the
front pages of newspapers across the country.

Whot was the sif-in movement?
On February 1, 1960, four black college

students sat down at a "whites only" iunc;h
counter in Greensboto, North Ctlrolina. By
refi"ising to nlove, the stuclents directly chal-
lenged racial segregation. Within weeks the
"sit-in" tactic had spread to more than two
hundred cities throughout the South. For
example, in Nashville, black (and some white)
students sat down at }unch counters"through-
out the'city over the course of several months.
The Nashville campaign resulted in more than
150 arrests and national media attention. In
some cities, students were attacked lly white
rnobs.

The sit-in protests often forced stores to
desegregate or close dor,r'n. The city of Nash-
ville began to desegregate all public facilities
in 1960 in response to the student protests.
The sit-ins inspired black and white students

around the country to participate in the civil
rights movement. It also helped to establish
nonrrioient direct action as a useful tactic for
challenging white supremacy (see box).

What importanf ideas did Eilu Bqker
bring to the civil rights movement?

In the spring of 1960, an activist named
Ella Baker organized a conference for the sit-in
activists at Shaw University in North Carolina.
Trvo hundred students attended and heard
slleec;hes lrom Dr, Martin Luther King, ]r.
and other black leaders. EIIa Baker urged the
students to channel the energy from the sit-ins
into the larger fight against racism and segrega-

tion in all aspects of society.

56T]he curcent sif-ins und other
d emonstrutions ere concerne d
with something bigger than u
hamburger.,.. The Negro und
white studenfs, North qnd South,
ure seeking to rid America of the
scourge of racial segregotion and
discriminqtion-not only at the lunch
counters but in every aspect of life."

*Ella Baker, 1960

What is Nonviolent Direct Action?
Nonviolent direct action is a strategy for creating social change. A group of people creates a

demonstration or disturbance that draws attention to a particular injustice, and fbrces people in
powerto respond. Protests, strikes, and sit-ins areall examples of nonviolent directaction. In
1930, as part of the Indian independence movement, Mohandas Gandhi and his followers de-
fied the British government by marching in protest of a colonial tax on salt. Despite being beaten
and arrested by government troops, the marchers remained nonviolent, earning them the support
and sympathy of observers around the world. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, U.S, civil rights
activists confronted segregation by intentionally violating regulations that excluded black people
from public spaces, and demanding that the federal government enforce laws that protected civil
rights. Some of the most famous nonviolent direct action protests were the "sit-ins" at segregated
restaurants and lunch counters.

5 SNonviolent direct action seeks to creute suc.h q crisis and foster such a tension that u
community which ftas constantly refused to negotiate is forced to confront the issue. It
seeks to so drumqtize the issue thut it cun no longer be ignored."

-Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,"Letter from Birrningham Jail," 1963
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From 1940 to 1953,

Ella Baker had worked
for the national NAACP.
During that time she had
grown frustratetl with the
olganization. Baker f'elt

that the NAACP's foctts on
national legal reform left
the majority of NAACP
members-poor blacks-
with little role to play
in its work. In 1957, she
joined the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Council
(SCLC) as its executive
director. Baker tried to get

the SCLC to devote more of
its attention to wotnen and
students, but ntost SCLC

ministers resisted her
icleas. Baker felt that the
olganization was limited
by its dependence on its
central leader, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

5 6I hqve always felt it was a handicap

for oppressed people to depend
so largely on a leader, beceuse
unfortunately in our culture, the
charismatic leeder usually becomes
e leqder becquse he ho.s found a

spot in the public limelight...such a

person gets to the point of believing
thot he is the movement,"

;llii*il' j'":T"; l]il: l"i;;8

The NAACP and other black organizations
had long depended on a few indivicluals (usu-

ally educatecl, middle-class men) for political
leadership. Ella Baker and other activists
affiIiated with the Highlander FoIk School in
Tennessee believed that the movement needed
to organize poor black communities in the

South to fight for change. They argued that the

most oppressed people should play a more im-
portant role in the movement for racial iustice.

Septima Clark, Ella Baker (left to right in center of photo), and others
meeting at the Highlander Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee in the
1950s. The Highlander Folk School provided training and workshops
for activists. As part of her work with Highlander; Septima Clark started
Citizenship Schools throughout the South that taught black adults to read.
The Citizenship Schools empowered poor African Americans and helped
them pass literacy tests designed to prevent them from voting.

At Ella Baker's urging, the sit-in students
at the Shaw University conference created
their own organization, the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC,

pronounced "Snick"). SNCC set out to attack
white slrpremacy in the South through non-
violent direct action. The student activists also

wantec{ to clevelop political leaders among
the pclor, black southerners at the bottom of
jim Crow society. Unlike the NAACP, the
organization was made up primarily of young
people, many of them women. SNCC worked
to empower individuals, and all members had
a voice in organizational decisions.

The Student Movement
Comes to Mississippi

During the Jim Crow era, Mississippi
earned a reputation as the most dangerous
state in the South for black activism. Although
national NAACP leaders warned that direct
action protests would be too dangerous in
Mississippi, the new youth-led ntovement
calrle to the state any\^ray. Young activists
fi'our organizations like SNCC and CORE (the

Congress on Racial Equality) entered Missis-
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sippi's small communities
and rn orked rvith with local
people to fight for change. De-

spite fi.erce opposition from
white supremacist groulls and
the state govelnment, Missis-
sippi developed one of the
strongest and most united
rnovements in the country.

IIow did the Freedom Riders
bring nonviolent direct
uction fo Mississippi?

On May 4, 1961, thirteen
activists brought together by
CORE boarded two buses in
Washington D.C. headed for
the South. The "Freedom Rid-
ers" wanted to draw attention
to racisrr-*r in the South. They
also rvanted to challenge the
federal government to enfbrce
its own laws on racial inte-
gration. An earlier Supreme
Court ruling had outlan'ed
segregation in interstate bus
terminals, but in practice
lransportalion in the South
remained segregated. In Ala-
bama, white mobs attackecl
the activists, setting one of
their buses on fire and sav-
agely beating several people. Coverage of the
event sparked international outrage at local
police, who allowecl the violence to occur. En-
ergized by the events ancl ready to take action,
black and white students from a rrariety of cit-
ies began riding buses into Mississippi.

How did the federol government
respond to the Freedom Rides?

President John F. Kennedy tried to con-
vince the Freedom Riders to abanclon their
effbrts. Kennedy worried that the protests

',r'ould lead to violence. He vrras also con-
cernecl that the Freerioin Rides would tarnish
the United States' international image. At the
time, the United States and the Soviet Union
were locked in a decades-long struggle for

global power known as the Cold War. The So-
viet Union usecl the poor treatment of African
Arnericans to criticize the United States.

Kennecly agreed to allow Mississippi
police to arrest the Freedom Riders if the state
promisecl to protect them from mob violence.
ll'he activists chose to go to jail rather than pay
their bail. The Freedom Rides into Mississippi
continued, and by the end of the summer 328
activists had been arrested. Most of them were
sent to Parchman prison, where they were
beaten and abr-rsed by white guards. In prison
the activists derreloped important relation-
ships that wouid help the movement in the
future. In September 1961, under pressure
from civil rights activists and ll.S. Attor-
nev Generai Ilobert Kennedy, the Interstate
Commerce Commission issued orders to deseg-
regate all interstate bus facilities.
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How were SNCC activists divided ubaut
v ot er re gistration in Mississippi ?

In the suntmer of 1960, SNCC Field
Secretary Robert (Bob) Moses, a forner gradu-

ate str-rdent from New York, tnacle a trip into
Mississippi with a list of names given to him
by EIIa Baker. There he contacted a number
of older NAACP activists who convinced
him of the need for a voter registration cam-

paign in their state (see box). Amzie Moote, a

Worlcl War II vetetan, told Moses that because

blacks \^rere the majority in many Mississippi
communities, he believecl they could win
meaningful political power if they were able to

vote. Moses invited Amzie Moore to speak at a

SNCC conference, and the Mississippi leader

made a pitch for a voter registration campaign

in his state.

In the summer of tgot, as SNCC began

operations in Mississippi, the young activ-
ists debatecl whether clirect action or voter

registration shoulcl be their prinary tactic
fol c;onfronting white suprenacy. 'Ihe Ken-

nedy administration tried to encourage SNCC

activists focus on voter registration. President

Kennedy felt that voter registration would be

less confrontational and lead to less violence
than direct action protests.

Manv of the students \ /ere concerned that
the federal government was tlying to uncler-

mine the movement. Reflecting on the success

of the sit-ins and the Freedon Rides, they
argued that direct action was more effective
and empowering than voter registration. In
the end, Ella Baker helped the students reach

a compromise. SNCC developed two wings-
one fbcused on voter registration and the other
on direct action.

Freedom 
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SNCC started its voter registration work in

McComb, Mississippi. C.C. Bryant (the head
of the local NAACP) and other local leaders
helped SNCC workers run a voter registra-
tion clrive. It soon became ciear to the SNCC

activists that, in Mississippi, registering voters
could be just as confrontational and dangerous
as direct action.

In McComb, for example, a local black
leader named Herbert Lee, who was involved
in the voter registration drive, was shot and
killed by a white Mississippi legislator in
broad daylight. A black man namecl Louis Al-
len witnessed the murder. When SNCC Field
Secretary Bob Moses called the U.S. |ustice
Department and asked fbr protection for Allen,
the Justice Department said it couldn't provide
protection. Later Allen was also gunned down.
No one was ever charged with these crirnes.

SNCC volunteers realized whites could
nse violence against and even kill civil rights
activists r,r'ithor-rt f.ear of legal consequences.

They also sarv that even though the federai
government 'i,rras aware of the threat of vio-
lence in Mississippi, it did not provide the
protection that activists believed was needed.

How did COFO unite different civil
ri ghts organizati ons is Mfssis sipp i?

In early 1962, l'epresentatirres frorn three of
the major civil rights organizations working in
the South (SNCC, CORE, and the NAACP) met

to plan a statewide voter registration cam-
paign in Mississippi. They wanted to connect
their efforts in the state and avoid competi-
tion between civil rights groups. The three
gror-lps united under an umbrella organization

The Role of Older Activists
Students were at the forefront of the movement in the early 1960s. But older activists, includ-

ing Worlcl War II veterans and members of the NAACP, continued the n'ork they had been doing

for years. Many young Mississippi activists came from families with long histories of ]im Crow

resistance, anci were inspirecl by their older family members. Older civil rights leaders served as

mentors to youn.ger student activists, and irelped build trust between the young SNCC workers

ancl local people who were skeptical altout the movernenl.. In adclition, earlier NAACP rn'ork had

laicl a fbundation of political connections that the student organizers in SNCC could use in their

attempts to register voters and organize direct actions'
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called the Congress of Federated Organiza-
tions (COFO). COFO agreed to send civil rights
workers into communities with large black
populations to encourage black voting and de-
velop local leaclership. Aaron Henry, the heacl

of the Mississippi NAACP, was named presi-
clent of COFO. SNCCI providecl the majority of
the workers and direction for the campaign.

How did COFO workers organize
Iocql communities?

COFO workers received training in
community organizing techniques at the
Highlancler Folk School in'l-ennessee in the
summer of rg0z. The activists then prepared
to enter black communities throughout the
state, including the Mississippi Delta (see

map)-a region marked by black poverty and
violent'uvhite racism. They would learn many
valuable lessons trom the local people they
met in these small Mississippi comrnunities.

6 (tSNCCl got fto the Delta] and we
disc ov er e d... un extrem ely r e sourc eJ'ul

and courageous qnd heroic people,
who had been resisting all along-
contrary to the myth.... These were
ordinary people without a great
deal of formol educution, but with
resources of wisdom, resources of
courage, of decency and nobility who
educuted und instructed us."

-Ekwueme 
Michael Thelwell, SNCC

activist, recollecting in 2O12

At first, most people in these small Mis-
sissippi communities were wary of the young
organizers. COFO workers were seen as outsid-
ers. Remembering the Freedom Rides, many
tllack Mississippians were afraid that the
arrival of COFO wolkers in their towns would
provoke a violent white backlash.

((People would just get afraid of me,...
They said, he's a Freedam Rider.... I
was just there to stir up trouble."

-Samuel 
Block, SNCC organizer in

Greenwood

COFO organizers understood that if they
were going to be successful, they needed to
earn the respect and trust of the community.
Organizers lived in the homes of local people
and participated in the day-to-day life of the
commllnity. Canvassers, often the young-
est activists, went door-to-door getting to
know every resiclent on the block and talking
to them about voting rights. They revisited
homes repeatedly in order to build strong
relationships with people before encouraging
them to register.

6 5Go to their homes, eqt with them, talk
the language thot they tqlk, qssociote
with them on a personol level Then
go into your talk ubout the vote."

-lnstmctions to SNCC organizers at a
training at the Highlander Folk School,

June 1962

Self-Defense
SNCC and other civil rights organizations used nonviolent direct action as a political tac-

tic, trut that did not mean that local people in Mississippi were committed to a philosophy of
nonviolence in their daily lives. Black Mississippians, who had been living under the threat of
violence for years, did not hesitate to use weapons to defend themselves from white attacks. Most
black families in Mississippi owned guns.

5 5I wasn't being 'non' nonviolent. I wos iust protecting my family."
-l-Iartman 

Turnbow, describirrg why he shol at night riclers r,r'ho had tried to
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burr down his house
in the spring of 1963
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Through these relationships with local
people, COFO organizers gained essential
knowledge about local life, town power struc-
tures, and the nature of white supremacy in
Mississippi.

Organizers nrould hold mass meetings [o
give an emotional boost to the slow canvassing
r,r'ork. Drawing on the black religious tradi-
tions of Mississippi, the meetings featured
fiery speeches, bible readings, and personal
stories about racism. Organizers explained vot-
ing rights and helpecl local people understand
the voter registration forms. Leaclers brought
rlews of the struggle from around the conntry
to connecl their local effilrts with the national
movement.

In mass meetings, often held in churches,
people came together to sing freedom songs-
songs about the civil rights movemeirt that
were influenced by old religious spirituals.
These songs helped unite the community and

Freedom 
)""#;Ji;t;i!,[',?i;; I 2 5

I

inspired local people to overcome their fears
about participating in the movement.

6 SThe most essenfial movemenf busfness
was nurturing the people who hqd
come,... Singing wus the 'bed' and
the'qir' of everything, and I hud
never before heqrd or felt singing do
thut on thqt level of power. In moss
meetings I was qlive and I knew
whst I was supposed to be doing and
where I wqs supposed to be."

-Bemice Johnson Reagon, SNCC worker
ancl f:'eeclom singer, recollecting in 2010

COFO organizers also established Citizen-
ship Schools in towns throughout Mississippi.
The schools empowered many local people
who had very little formal education. Orga-
nizers taught local blacks how to pass voter
registration tests, and helped black Mississip-

ilians analyze the history of white supremacy.
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Local teenager Doug Smith (left) and SNCC Field Secretary Sandy Leigh (right) urge Hattiesburg resident Felix
Smith to register to vote. Summer 1964.
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How did COFO activists
develop local leadership?

In all their work, the young COFO orga-
nizers sought to clevelop local leaders and
foster leaderstrip skills anlong the people they
worked with, regardless of social status or
incorne. COFO activists in Mississippi made
sure that everyone had a role to play in the
rnovement.

5 SWhat we were trying to do weq
starting with olready existing
Ieqdership, ..cultivate qdditionul
Iocal leadership, ond cultivate
community organization. Our
argument wqs people hqve a right
to have of leqst same sqy-so in the
decision making that affects their
Iives. They have to take control over
theiir lives. And thut's something that
we can't do for you...you have to
take control of your life and make it
better.... If you wq.nt to do thet, we'll
help you as best we cq.n."

--Charles (Charlie) Cobb, SNCC field
secretary, recollecting in 2O1,2

Many local people became community
organizers through their participrltir:n in voter
registration campaigns ancl other ntovenient
activities. The movement in Mississippi de-
pended on these local organizers. For example,
Fannie Lou Hamer became one of the most in-
fluential leaders of the Mississippi movement.
She rn'as the youngest of twenty-one siblings
in a family of sharecroppers from Sunflower
County, ancl had very little formal education.
Inspired lly speeches she heard at her first
mass meeting, I-Iamer attempted to register to
vote in August of tg0z. The white plantation
owner she worked for responded by firing
her and kicking her out of her home. A few
days later, a group of whites fired shots into
the house where she was staying. Undeterred,
Fannie Lou Hamer got mole involved with the
movellent. She took tire registration test again,
began to teach at Clitizenship Schools, and
eventually became a field secretary for SNCC.

How did lacal whites react to the
mov e m ent in Mississippi ?

Local activism challenged the common
r,r,'hite assurnption that African Americans
were content with their place in society.
Whites routineiy blarned black activism on
"outside agitators" and "communists" who
came to stir up trouble. They refused to be-
lieve that the movement was an expression of
discontent throughout the black community.

Black Mississippians who participated
in the movement put their lives in constant
jeoparclv. Racist grolrps and individuals beat
black organizers, intimidated local people, and
burned down meeting houses in an attempt
to stop the rnomentum of the movement and
maintain white supremacy. White suprema-
cists attacked and beat hundreds of civil rights
workers in Mississippi; some activists lost
their lives because of their work. While threats
of violenc;e cleterred some people from joining
the movement, it rlacle others more deter-
mined to fight for their rights.

The vast majority of white Mississippians
did not participate in violence against civil
rights workers. But white Mississippians were
ttnder enormous pressure to uphold white
supremacy. For example, a white family in
McComb named Heffirer rn'as forced to leave
tou,n after they inyitecl rn'hite civil rights rn'ork-
ers to dinner.

Mississippi Heats Up
In the early 1960s, the U.S. government

was more concerned with the Cold War than
with black activists in Mississippi. Tension
with the Soviet Union reached a boiling point
in October 1t162, when the Cubar-r Missile Cri-
sis brought the two world powers to the brink
of nuclear war. But events in Mississippi drew
national attention and forced the federal gov-
ernment to confront the situation in the South.
Below are three key events that occurred in
Mississippi in this period.

Integrating the University of Missis-
sippi: In 1961, a black Mississillpi veteran
named James Meredith decided to apply to the
University of Mississippi to see if the school
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The Federal Government in Mississippi
One of COFO's goals was to throw a national spotlight on the racial terror in Mississippi

and compel the federal go\relnment to act. COFO leaders sought national attention to the sys-
temic rac;ism of Mississippi and f'ederal protection fi'om violence against activists. Because white
supremacists could often act without fear" of legal consequences in Mississippi, civil rights lead-
ers wanted the federal government to deal with state and local institutions that denied African
Americans justice and their rights. They believed that the federal government needed to enforce
its laws and uphold the Constitution's Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments.

Although President John F. Kennedy consistently spoke in favor of civil rights, again and
again he refused to order f'ederal intervention when white mobs or local police threatened people
in Mississippi. Kennedv wanted to protect the Llnited States' intemational image as the leader of
the free worlcl and opponent of Soviet comrlunism. He did not want to send federal troops into
the South again (he had sent twenty-three thousand during the integration of the University of
Mississippi), because it would call international attention to the racial faultlines and inequalities
in the tJnited States. Additionally, Mississippi Senators James Eastland and John Stennis, both
strict segregationists, were por,r'erful Democratic legislators. President Kennedy felt he needed
their support to pass legislation and wanted to avoid angering them.

President Kennedy directed his administration to support the civil rights movernent through
voter registration, which he believed would be Iess likely to lead to violence and confrontation
than direct action protests. In 1962, the fecleral government began supporting the Voter Education
Project (VEP), which funded civil rights efiorts to increase black rzoter registration. Through the
Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department, the Kennedy administration also sent lawyers to
counties across Mississippi to investigate and file lawsuits in cases of voter discrimination. These
D.C. lawyers often faced county officials who refused to hand over records or judges who avoided
speedy trials. Despite their willingness to fight in the courtrooms for fair voter registration, fed-
eral officiais remained reluctant to offer African Americans protection from day-to-day violence.

n'onld abide by the Brown v. Boord of Educa-
/ion decision, When the unirrersity rejected his
application, the NAACP, under the rlirection
of Medgat Evers, filed a lawsuit against the
university for racial discrimination. The U.S.
Fifth Circuit Court ruled thal Meredith shor-rld

be admitted to the school. Many white Mis-
sissippians were enraged by the decision, and
Mississippi Gorrernor Ross Barnett prornised to
clefy the ruling. Attolney General Robert Ken-
nedy had to send five hundred U.S. marshals
to Oxfbrd, Mississippi to protect Meredith
and allow him to enroll. A riot broke out on
the campus r,r'hen a white mob attacked the
federal marshals. TWo people were killed in
the violence, and hundrecls were injured. The
Kennedy administration sent twenty-three
thousancl U.S. troops to Mississippi to stop the
riot. The integration of the LJniversity of Mis-
sissippi rnade international news.

I Warsoru lrusrrrure ron lrurenrunrroruaL Sruores,

Leflore County: In 1962, irt response to
SNCC organizing, the Leflore County gov-
ernnent declidecl to end a program that had
provided fbod to poor families during the
winter. SNCC asked for donations, and soon
civil rights supporters in northern cities were
shipping tons of food to Mississippi for SNCC
to distribute. The movement had already
begun to make inroads in Leflore, but the
urgency of the fbocl drive gave the movement
a much-needed lift. The donations connected
many new black Mississippians to SNCC, and
the local government's decision to cut the food
program highlighted the inportance of blacks
being able to vote. Organizers asked people
to fiIl out voter registration forms before they
received fbod. Higir numbers of new recruits
began taking the voter registration test.

White supremacists responded by burn-
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ing down black businesses
and shooting at SNCC cars

and offices. As tensions in
Leflore County heated up
in the spring of' 1963, SNCC

transferred nost of its Mis-
sissippi staff to Greenwood,
the county capital. When
150 black Mississippians
marched through Green-

\,r'ood, local police released
dogs and arrested many of
the activists.

The Kennedy admin-
istration filed a lawsuit
against the city of Green-
wood, demanding the
release of all activists and
an end to white interference

James Meredith integrates the
agents for protection.
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with voter registratiou. But the U.S. fustice
Department dropped the case after the federal
government reached an agreement with the

city to release eight SNCC activists. Although
the federal government had helped get activ-
ists out of jail, many in the moventent were
angry that it did not stand up for voting rights.
They felt the government had abandoned their
cause. Even without federal assistance, the
voter registration drive coutinued on through
the spring, rnrith twelve to tr,venty-four people
attempting to register everv day in Greenwood.
Most attempts failed because officials denied
or rejected the applications.

The |ackson Movement: In December
1962, the Jackson NAACP announced a

boycott of |ackson businesses that refused to
hire black emplovees. ll'he group demanded
desegregation of all lacilities and fair ernploy-
ment practices. The mayor of Jackson refLrsed

to meet any demands and the bo1,ss11 carried
on into the spring of r00:. In May of that year,

students and faculty from Tougaloo College, a

black college in Jackson, held a sit-in at a seg-

regated lunch counter downtown. They \Arere

attacked and beaten by a rvhite mob as the
Iocral police ancl FBI agents stood by.

'I'he event sparked matches, pickets, and

otirer demonslrations aclross the city.'fhen on

June 1,2,1,963, a member of the Citizens' Coun-

cil shot and killed NAACP Field Semetary
Medgar Evers at his home.

National NAACP leaders worried that
tire direct action protests in |ackson rruete too
aggressive and costly. National NAACP Execu-
tive Director Roy Wilkins came to Mississippi
to scale back the campaign. With support from
the Kennedy administration, the national
NAACP cut a deal with the mayor of Jackson-
the city would hire six black police officers if
the movement slopped all major marches. To

the frustration of local activists, the original
demands fbr clesegregation and the end to rac-
ist hiring practices were not met.

Whqt wqs the Freedom Vote?
By the summer of tgog, thousands of

black Mississippians had attempted to register
to vote with little success. Violent resistance
to black activism was on the rise as the KKK
reopened chapters throughout the state. COFO

activists decided to try a new tactic in ]ackson
and Greenwood in order to generate national
publicity and fbrce the federal government to
protect black Mississippians.

COFO used a little-known state law that
said that those who had been denied the right
to vote ccluld c;asl a prclvisional ballot with
a statement of the voter's qualifi.cations. The
qualifications would be considered later.

University of Mississippi in 1962, with federal
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COFO did not expect the votes would ever
be fairly considered. The votes were cast as a

protest. It was also a way to show the rest of
country that, contrary to white Mississippians'
claims, black people were anxious to vote.

On the day of the Democratic primary,
thousands of black Mississippians went tcr

the polls. In some towns, crowds of whites
blocked their way, threatening black vot-
ers while police arrested activists. But in
Greenwood, between five hundred and seven
hundred black voters cast ballots.

5 SDfficuIt to capture is the mood of the
day-the air of jubilqtion at going to
vote, and the inJ'usion of spirit in the
Greenwood staff."

-Mike Miller, SNCC organizer, 1963

COFO considered repeating the protest
cluring the general election in the fall, but de-

ciciecl that it would tre too dangerous. Instead,
COFO organized its own statewide mock

Freedom Now: The
Movement in

election called the "Freedom Vote." Like the
Democratic primary protest, the Freedom Vote
would show that the Mississippi elections did
not represent the thousands of black voters
who were unable to register due to intimi-
dation, fraud, and registration tests. COFO
organizers and local Mississippians ran a cam-
paign supporting Aaron Henry (the head of the
Mississippi NAACP) fbr governor, and Rev.

Edwin (Ed) King (a white minister involved
in the movement) fbr lieutenant governor. In
total, around eighty thousand black Mississip-
pians cast ballots in the Freedom Vote.

Why did Mississippi activists debqte whether
to allow white sfudents in the movement?

During the Freeclom Vote campaign, a

group of college students (most of them white)
came to Mississippi to volunteer on the cam-
paign. The national media only began covering
the Freedom Vote after these college students
got involved. Some COFO organizers felt that
they should bring even more str-rdents to Mis-
sissippi the fbllowing surnmer.

5 SBring the nation's
children, and the

parents will have to focus
on Mississippi, our thinking
run. And if the parents
raised their voices, the
p o Ii ti c aI esfablislr m ent
would be forced to listen."

-Bob 
Moses, recounting

Freedclm Summer, 2001

The proposal for a Free-

dom Sumrner project involving
northern college students
sparkecl a tense cletlate. Many
COFO workers opposed involv-
ing so many of these students,
most of whom were white
and had little experience in
the South. They worried that
it would take the focus away
from local people and the goal
of building local leadership.
But most local people involved
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Photographs of SNCC Field Secretary Samuel Block after his arrest on
December 6, 1962. Throughout the 1960s, Block worked to register
black voters in Greenwood. Mississippi, the capital of Leflore County
and home of the White Citizens' Council regional headquarters.
lmprisoned at least seven times for his civil rights activism, Block, a

native Mississippian, was known for his perseverance in a region where
the NAACP had previously closed its chapter due to white violence.
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in the movement felt that the str-rdents coulcl
bring much needed publicity and plotection
to the voter regislration work in Mississippi.
As white violence increased in early L964,

COFO's leaders moved fbrward with the Free-

dom Summer project.

What happened to the Freedom Summer
volunteers when they got to Mississippi?

The main goal of Freedom Summer rntas

to register black Mississippians to vote, The
project also focused on black educ;ation. In all,
over eight hundred northern students partici-
pated. Although most of them were white,
about 10 percent of the volunteers were black
northerners. After training in Oxford, Ohio in
voter registration tactics, nonviolence, and thc'

w:

history of Mississippi, the voiunteers began
the journey south on June 20, 1964.

A day later, tragedy struck. A sheriff in
Neshoba County, Mississippi pulled over
a car carrying two white activists, Michael
"Mickey" Schwerner and Andrew Goodman,
and black CORE activist James Chaney. Later
that night police turned the three men over to
a mob of Klansmen, who executed the actirrists
and buried their bodies in an earthen dam.

At least a dozen black Mississippians
had been murdered in recent years, including
Medgar Evers, Henry Lee, and Aaron Lewis,
but only with the arrival of white student
activists from the North did the country begin
paying attention to violence against civil rights
activists in Mississippi. The FBI dispatched
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Black citizens attempting to register to vote in Hattiesburg, a town in Forrest County, Mississippi, January
22, 1964. Like many counties across Mississippi, Forrest County applied special rules to keep black applicants
from registering to vote. ln July 1963, a federal court ordered the circuit clerk in Hattiesburg, Theron Lynd, to
stop discriminating against African Americans. The court found evidence of Lynd assigning difficult portions
of the Mississippi Constitution for black registrants to interpret and leaving his office before he could review
applications. At the time of the court case, more than ten thousand whites in the county were registered to
vote, versus only fourteen African Americans. ln spite of the federal court order, Forrest County's discriminatory
practices continued for several more years.
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1964 Civil Rights Act
On |une 11, 1963, President fohn F. Kennedy called for federal legislation that would deseg-

regate all public spaces. While rnost movement participants supported the idea of a Civil Rights
Act, many nrorried that the bill did not off'er protection from police brutality or protection for
blac;k activists. At the August 1963 Mar:ch on Washingtcln, SNCC's John Lewis clemancled a bill
that would also protect black activists ancl provide relief fbr the poor people of the South.

5 6We musf hqve legislation that will protect Mississippi shorecroppers, who have been

forced to lesve their homes because they dured to exercise their right to vote. We need
u biil that wiII provide for the poor und stqrving people of this nation."

-SNCC 
Chairman Jclhn Lern is, 11963

President Kennedy was assassinated on November 22,1963. The new president, Lyndon

Johnson, was determined to pass the civil rights bill. In the face of fervent opposition from white
southern senators, President ]ohnson resisted compromises that would water down the bill and
drew on his own experience in Congress to get the bill passed by both houses. |ohnson signed the
Civil Rights Act into law in July 1964. The bill prohibited segregation of public accommodations
ancl employment discrimination. In the short term, the bill had little effect on Mississippi, which
remainecl a highly segregatecl state ltrr years tcl come. But the 1964 Civil Rights Ac;t would prove
to be an important piece of civil rights legislation that is still used in legal cases to this day,

hundreds of agents to the state, sontething it
hacl previously refused to do.

5 6lt's tragic, as far as I'm concerned,
that white northerners hqve to
be caug,ht up in the mqchinery of
iniustice and indifference in the
Souffr before the Americun people
register concern. I personally suspect
that if Mn Chaney, who is o nutive
Mississippian Negro, hud been alone
at the time af the disappearance, that
fftis case, like so many others thqt
have come before, would have gone
c ompl etely unnati c e d. "

-I{ita Schr,verner, lt'ite of Mic}rael
Schwerner, sunrmer 1 964

The murder of two middle-class white
students brought national media to Mississippi
and forced the federal government to investi-
gate. Despite the FBI's presence in Mississippi
that summet, racist violence against biac:k Mis-
sissippians continued.

5 (We most certainly do not qnd will
not give protection to civil rights
workers. In the first place, the FBI is
not q police organization. It's purely
qn investigative organization, and
the protection of individuul citizens,
either natives of this stqte or coming
into the stote, is a matter for the
lacal uuthorities. Tfte FBI will not
participate in any such protection."

-J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI,

July 10, 1964

During Freedom Surnmer, there were at
least three additional murders, thirty-fi.ve
shootings, and sixty-five bombings or burnings
of black homes anci churches. White business
owners fired employees that participated in
the project, and local police arrested over one
thousand movement activists. Countless others
were beaten.

Despite the threat of violence, Freedom
Summer carriecl on, and COFO used the ad-
ditional volunteers to expand its work into
manv comrrrunities previously unexposecl to
the movement.
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Although black Missis-
sippians had many reasons
to distrust white people,
most rnrelcomed the north-
ern rrolunteers with warmth
and hospitality. The white
str"rdents usually treated the
loc;al Mississippians with
respect, and had a desire
to learn from more experi-
enced organizers. Although
the presence of white
stuclents \ ras a source of
tension, by and large black
Mississippians and north-
ern rrolunteers worked well
together with mutual aclmi-
ration during the Freedom
Summer project.

Whot were the
Freedom Schools?

After witnessing the
inequality of the Mississippi education sys-
tem, SN(lCl Field Secretary Charlie Cobb
suggested using the summer project vcllunteers
to improve black education in Mississippi.
Throughout the summer, COFO staff and
volunteers developed schools across the state
to serve black students of all ages. One goal of
the Freedom Schools was to develop young
leaders for the civil rights struggle. The Free-
dom Schools were designed to empower black
youth to be critical thinkers and politically
active citizens.

5 ([The goal is] to fill un intellectual and
creative vacuum in the lives of young
Negro Mississippicns, ond to get
them ta articulate their own desires,
demands, and questions...to stond up
in c/ossrooms around the state qnd
ask their teachers a reql question,.,,
fThisl will muke it possible for
them to chqllenge the myths of our
society, to perceive mare clearly its
realities and to find qlternqtives and
ultimutely, new directions for action."

August 1,1964. Edie Black (right) teaches at a Freedom School in Mileston,
Mississippi, a community of independent black farmers in the Mississippi
Delta. The Freedom Schools taught academic subjects like math, English,
science, and social studies that were often not taught to blacks in Mississippi
schools.

13y summer's end, about 2,500 students
were enrolled in almost fifty schools across
Mississippi. The Freedom Schools opened
young lvlississippians' eyes to llew possibili-
ties, and raised their expectations lor a better
future. The schools also showed that the
movement could create its own institutions to
support the black community in Mississippi.

Whut wss the Mississippi
Free dam D emocruti c P arty?

As part of Freeciom Summer, COFO
established its own multiracial party-the Mis-
sissippi Freedom Democratic Party (MFDP or
sometimes FDP). The goal of the MFDP was to
lepresent the black citizens that were excluded
from the all-white Democratic Party. It also
hoped to represent poor whites, whose views
were also not represented b5' that party.

Following the success of the Freedorn
Vote in 1963, COFO decided to challenge the
all-white Mississippi Democratic Party at
the 1964 Democratic National Convention in
Atlantic City, New Jersey. They wanted to send
the MFDP delegation to win political recogni-
tion for black Mississippians, and fbrce the
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-Charlie Cobb, 1963
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national Democratic Party to acknowledge that
the all-white Democratic Party in Mississippi
clid not, and therefore should not, represent

Mississippi.

5 5tw]e cun't get past these people at the
stote level becuuse they lock us ouf.

But we just know thut once we get to
the nqtionql level, with aII the proof
thut we have been locked out und the

fact thot we've had the courage to

go ahead und create our own PartY,
then we feel like we ure going to get
that representution thut we've been

denied for so long."

-Victoria Gray Adams, SNCC ac[ivist

What was the political otmosphere in the
Unitedsfqfes cluring the summ", ui'rc64?

It was nearly certain the Democratic Party

wcluld nominate President l,yndon Johnson
to run for president at the Atlantic City con-

vention in August 1964. Johnson, who had

assumed the presidency after Kennedy's assas-

sination, wanted the convention to be a show
of unity and support for his candidacy.

The country had ralliecl together follorn'-

ing the assassination of President Kennedy.

Nevertheless, as 1964 progressed, the racial

divisions in the country were gaining more

attention. Freedom Summer had focused the

country's attention on the civil rights move-
ment in Mississippi, but racial strife wasn't
limited to Mississippi or the South. After a
white police officer shot and killed a young
black man in Harlem, New York, violent
protests erupted in July. Demonstrations and
violence also spread to other northeru cities as

African Americans protested their treatment at

the hands of whites as weil as ttnequal eco-

nomic ancl social conditions. And although 0o

percent of Ll.S. citizens supported civil rights
legislation according to polls, nearly the same

percentage thought that the pace of racial inte-
gration was moving too quickly.

It was in this heated atmosphere that the
I)emocratic National Convention began. Many
sensed that a moment of change was looming
ernd that tire country iruas on the verge of a nerv

era. Some troped to provoke change, others
wanted to prevent it. The MFDP hacl come to
Atlantic City seeking justice and to bring atten-

tion to its cause. National civil right leaders
believed that another term in the White House
for Lyndon Johnson would bring progress for
African Americans. The all-white Mississippi
clelegation felt betrayed by the Democratic Par-

ty they had supported for nearly one hundred
years. Ancl President l,yndon Johnson was

within reach of a dream: his
nomination by his party for
the presidency of the United
States,

These competing forces
rnrould collide clver four
days at a politicai convetr-
tion filled with drama and
unexpected turns. The result
would change the course of
U.S. politics and history.

Alabama Governor George Wallace at the Democratic National
Convention. Wallace was a strong opponent of civil rights.
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Freedom Now: The Civil Rights
Movement in Mississippi
Day llruo

Name:

Study Guide-Part ll
Vocabulary: Be sure that you understand these key terms from Part II of your reading. Circle ones that

you do not know.

activists sit-in
discrimination tactic
social movement direct action
community organizing Cold War
social status nonviolence
boycott self-clef'ense
integration convention

Questions:
1. How did World War II create new opportunities for African American activism?

2. a. Which national civil rights organization organized the legal work that led to Brown v. Board of
Education?

b. Wlrat cou.rt case did llrown v. Iloarcl of Educ:afion overturn?

3. Who was Emmett Till and why was he important?

4. List three ways that state governments in the South resisted integration.
a.

b.

C.
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Name:

5. What was Ella Baker's philosophy about local leadership?

6. COFO, the Congress of Federated Organizations, united which three civil rights groups in Missis-
sippi?

7. Who was the first black student admitted to the University of Mississippi?

B. Why clid COFO debate whether to bring white sttrclents lo Mississippi for the Freeclom Summer
project'l

9. List three things that northern volunteers did in Mississippi during Freedom Summer.
a.

10. What n'as the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party?
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